**AREA DESCRIPTION:**  Unit 14C, that portion that includes Edmonds Lake and Mirror Lake Municipal Parks (excluding areas around school district lands, the Mirror Lake Picnic area and private inholdings) and that portion of “the remainder of 14C” (outside special management areas) that drains into the Knik Arm of Cook Inlet, excluding Fire Island, the portion northeast of Eagle River in Sec. 32, and the portion south of the south bank of the Eagle River to the north side of the Glenn Highway.

In Edmonds and Mirror Lake Parks hunting is allowed Monday through Friday 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. and daily check-in/check-out is required. If successful in the portion of the hunt area including Edmonds Lake and Mirror Lake Park, this hunt requires the removal of the entire carcass, including the guts, as well as additional hunt conditions.